FILLING THE FOOD GAP
FOOD SECURITY PROJECT

Food donations are needed to address food security needs in our community. Together, we can take a bite out of hunger.

SUPPORT FRANKLIN FOOD BANK
Daily donations of soup is requested to support Franklin Food Bank.

WHEN: EVERY DAY
WHERE: Drop off at designated bins at the Y

ANGELS FOR ACTION DONATIONS
Weekly donations are needed to support Angels for Action, a nonprofit organization in Plainfield, NJ that supports community needs.

WHEN: SATURDAYS 2:00PM – 5:00PM
WHERE: Drop off at designated bins at the Y

GET INVOLVED!
Whether it’s unpacking/packing food for a local pantry or dropping of needed donated items at the Y, any amount of time and effort truly makes a difference in fighting food insecurity in our communities. Thank you for helping to ensure that our neighbors in need get critically needed food during the COVID-19 public health crisis.

LEARN MORE
To learn more about when, where, and how you can help TODAY at gscymca.org/events